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For the second time in a year, Minneapolis Police Chief Tim Dolan has firedFor the second time in a year, Minneapolis Police Chief Tim Dolan has fired

officer Jason Andersen.officer Jason Andersen.

Andersen, who also has been lauded by Dolan and given the police department’sAndersen, who also has been lauded by Dolan and given the police department’s

second-highest honor for valor, was notified Wednesday morning that he wassecond-highest honor for valor, was notified Wednesday morning that he was

being discharged for “misconduct.”being discharged for “misconduct.”

The single-page pink form he was given doesn’t go into specifics but says he wasThe single-page pink form he was given doesn’t go into specifics but says he was

being fired for violating the department’s policy on “truthfulness,” which saysbeing fired for violating the department’s policy on “truthfulness,” which says

officers can’t “willfully or knowingly make an untruthful statement.”officers can’t “willfully or knowingly make an untruthful statement.”

The violation apparently involves a statement Andersen gave last year to anThe violation apparently involves a statement Andersen gave last year to an

investigator for the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, which wasinvestigator for the Minneapolis Civilian Police Review Authority, which was

looking into a 2008 incident in which he allegedly kicked a teen in the head. Thatlooking into a 2008 incident in which he allegedly kicked a teen in the head. That

episode resulted in a federal criminal charge against Andersen as well as a civilepisode resulted in a federal criminal charge against Andersen as well as a civil

suit against him, Dolan and the city.suit against him, Dolan and the city.
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Minneapolis police spokesman Sgt. Jesse Garcia III said the firing was “a non-Minneapolis police spokesman Sgt. Jesse Garcia III said the firing was “a non-

public personnel issue” and neither Dolan nor anybody else with the departmentpublic personnel issue” and neither Dolan nor anybody else with the department

would comment on it.would comment on it.

Dolan fired Andersen last year — it was later overturned by an arbitrator — andDolan fired Andersen last year — it was later overturned by an arbitrator — and

threatened to fire him earlier this year over another matter. A judge blocked thethreatened to fire him earlier this year over another matter. A judge blocked the

action. Mark Larsen, the attorney representing Andersen on the criminal civilaction. Mark Larsen, the attorney representing Andersen on the criminal civil

rights charge, said it seems as though police administrators are out to get therights charge, said it seems as though police administrators are out to get the

officer.officer.

“This is now ‘take three’ on this. I don’t know how many takes the city is going to“This is now ‘take three’ on this. I don’t know how many takes the city is going to

require here,” Larsen said.require here,” Larsen said.

Andersen declined to comment, but Sgt. John Delmonico, president of the PoliceAndersen declined to comment, but Sgt. John Delmonico, president of the Police

Officers Federation of Minneapolis, the union that represents the department’sOfficers Federation of Minneapolis, the union that represents the department’s

880 officers, blasted the firing as “personal” and “retaliatory.”880 officers, blasted the firing as “personal” and “retaliatory.”

“I think in the end, Jason will be vindicated because I don’t think he was“I think in the end, Jason will be vindicated because I don’t think he was

untruthful in this case,” Delmonico said. “When the facts of the case come out,untruthful in this case,” Delmonico said. “When the facts of the case come out,

he will be vindicated.”he will be vindicated.”

Delmonico said the union would review the firing and decide whether to file aDelmonico said the union would review the firing and decide whether to file a

grievance.grievance.

The firing marks the first time in the 19-year history of the civilian review boardThe firing marks the first time in the 19-year history of the civilian review board

that Minneapolis police administrators have fired an officer because of one ofthat Minneapolis police administrators have fired an officer because of one of

the panel’s investigations. Dolan and the panel have long been at odds; earlierthe panel’s investigations. Dolan and the panel have long been at odds; earlier

this year, the review board released a report complaining that the chief and thethis year, the review board released a report complaining that the chief and the

department had undermined the group “by nearly always refusing to disciplinedepartment had undermined the group “by nearly always refusing to discipline

its officers in response to sustained civilian complaints.”its officers in response to sustained civilian complaints.”

Andersen, 33, is a second-generation lawman who joined the Minneapolis PoliceAndersen, 33, is a second-generation lawman who joined the Minneapolis Police

Department in August 2005. He came to the public’s attention 11 months laterDepartment in August 2005. He came to the public’s attention 11 months later

when he shot and killed Fong Lee. Andersen said he shot the 19-year-old Hmongwhen he shot and killed Fong Lee. Andersen said he shot the 19-year-old Hmong

man when he raised his arm to point a gun at the officer.man when he raised his arm to point a gun at the officer.

Although Dolan was vocal in his defense of Andersen — and returned him toAlthough Dolan was vocal in his defense of Andersen — and returned him to

duty before the department’s investigation was over — the death sparkedduty before the department’s investigation was over — the death sparked

outrage in the Hmong community. Andersen was cleared of wrongdoing by theoutrage in the Hmong community. Andersen was cleared of wrongdoing by the

internal investigation, a Hennepin County grand jury and, last year, a civil jury ininternal investigation, a Hennepin County grand jury and, last year, a civil jury in

a federal wrongful-death lawsuit filed by Fong Lee’s parents.a federal wrongful-death lawsuit filed by Fong Lee’s parents.

Delmonico and other police federation officials claim Andersen has been singledDelmonico and other police federation officials claim Andersen has been singled

out by Dolan and other administrators because of the bad publicity the shootingout by Dolan and other administrators because of the bad publicity the shooting

caused.caused.
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Dolan fired Andersen for the first time Sept. 16, 2009, for allegedly violating theDolan fired Andersen for the first time Sept. 16, 2009, for allegedly violating the

department’s ethics policy. Two weeks earlier, a prosecutor had dropped adepartment’s ethics policy. Two weeks earlier, a prosecutor had dropped a

domestic assault charge that had been filed against Andersen in Sherburnedomestic assault charge that had been filed against Andersen in Sherburne

County. The charge had stemmed from a scuffle he’d had with his formerCounty. The charge had stemmed from a scuffle he’d had with his former

girlfriend outside his home in Big Lake.girlfriend outside his home in Big Lake.

Although the misdemeanor charge had been dismissed, Dolan fired Andersen forAlthough the misdemeanor charge had been dismissed, Dolan fired Andersen for

violating a regulation barring officers from doing anything that might tarnish theviolating a regulation barring officers from doing anything that might tarnish the

department’s reputation.department’s reputation.

The union grieved the firing. In May, a state arbitrator ruled Andersen hadn’tThe union grieved the firing. In May, a state arbitrator ruled Andersen hadn’t

violated the ethics policy. The arbitrator ordered Dolan to put Andersen back onviolated the ethics policy. The arbitrator ordered Dolan to put Andersen back on

the beat within five days and pay him for the eight months he was off the job.the beat within five days and pay him for the eight months he was off the job.

It never happened. When Andersen returned to work, a supervisor demanded heIt never happened. When Andersen returned to work, a supervisor demanded he

take a drug test. The union objected, saying the department hadn’t showntake a drug test. The union objected, saying the department hadn’t shown

justification for the test that was required by the city’s contract with the union.justification for the test that was required by the city’s contract with the union.

Dolan threatened to fire Andersen again for refusing to take the test. TheDolan threatened to fire Andersen again for refusing to take the test. The

federation sued, and in June, a Hennepin County district judge issued afederation sued, and in June, a Hennepin County district judge issued a

temporary injunction barring the city from disciplining Andersen.temporary injunction barring the city from disciplining Andersen.

Despite that victory, Andersen’s legal troubles were far from over. In August, aDespite that victory, Andersen’s legal troubles were far from over. In August, a

federal grand jury indicted him on a criminal civil rights charge stemming from afederal grand jury indicted him on a criminal civil rights charge stemming from a

July 2008 incident in Crystal. A Crystal police officer was struggling with an unrulyJuly 2008 incident in Crystal. A Crystal police officer was struggling with an unruly

teen at a city carnival, and Andersen is alleged to have kicked the youth in theteen at a city carnival, and Andersen is alleged to have kicked the youth in the

head.head.

The teen’s mother filed a complaint with the Civilian Police Review Authority, andThe teen’s mother filed a complaint with the Civilian Police Review Authority, and

Andersen was ordered to give a statement to the panel in July 2009.Andersen was ordered to give a statement to the panel in July 2009.

Samuel Reid, who oversees the board for the city’s Department of Human Rights,Samuel Reid, who oversees the board for the city’s Department of Human Rights,

said state data-privacy laws prohibited him from revealing what the panelsaid state data-privacy laws prohibited him from revealing what the panel

recommended to Dolan or when it made the recommendation.recommended to Dolan or when it made the recommendation.

Minneapolis police regulations say an officer can be disciplined for misconduct ifMinneapolis police regulations say an officer can be disciplined for misconduct if

he doesn’t cooperate with the review authority. The regulations also say anyhe doesn’t cooperate with the review authority. The regulations also say any

statement he gives can’t be used against him in a criminal case unless the chargestatement he gives can’t be used against him in a criminal case unless the charge

is perjury.is perjury.

The termination letter Andersen received Wednesday said he was fired as of 10The termination letter Andersen received Wednesday said he was fired as of 10

a.m. for violating two provisions of the department’s policy manual. One saysa.m. for violating two provisions of the department’s policy manual. One says

officers must give a statement when ordered to do so; the other says officersofficers must give a statement when ordered to do so; the other says officers

must be truthful in any statement they give.must be truthful in any statement they give.
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Andersen was not told what part of his statement was untruthful, and LarsenAndersen was not told what part of his statement was untruthful, and Larsen

said the department has refused to tell them.said the department has refused to tell them.

“It’s our view — well, it’s a fact — when asked what the problem is with the“It’s our view — well, it’s a fact — when asked what the problem is with the

statement, the city said, ‘We don’t have to tell you,’ ” Larsen said. “When our sidestatement, the city said, ‘We don’t have to tell you,’ ” Larsen said. “When our side

said, ‘What’s the problem?’ the city refused to answer. When somebody says tosaid, ‘What’s the problem?’ the city refused to answer. When somebody says to

you, ‘I’m not going to answer,’ that tends to make you think their answeryou, ‘I’m not going to answer,’ that tends to make you think their answer

wouldn’t be particularly helpful to them.”wouldn’t be particularly helpful to them.”

Delmonico said the police union also had been unable to find out what part ofDelmonico said the police union also had been unable to find out what part of

Andersen’s statement was allegedly false, and it was frustrating.Andersen’s statement was allegedly false, and it was frustrating.

“I just think they have issues with Jason,” he said of police administrators. “Every“I just think they have issues with Jason,” he said of police administrators. “Every

time he gets one step closer to being back to work, they throw up something totime he gets one step closer to being back to work, they throw up something to

prevent that from happening.”prevent that from happening.”

David Hanners can be reached at 612-338-6516.David Hanners can be reached at 612-338-6516.
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